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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Code of Conduct
could undergo
policy changes

Peaceful puffin'

Students would face expulsion as a
sanction for marijuana possession
By Megan Fields
Reporter

J.RMcMtln'T'he~

Dr. Keith Barenldau, program director and profenor of safety technology
takes a cigar break on the bridge outside the aecond floor of Smith Hall.

Students found in possession of illegal drugs may soon face stiffer university sanction·s.
Winston Baker, director of residence
services, and Molly McClennen, residence hall coordinator, have submitted
a proposal to the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee that would change
possession of marijuana in the residence halls from a Type II offense to a
Type I offense.
This proposal would require a change
in the Student Code of Conduct.
A Type II offense carries a maximum
penalty of suspension from the university, while a Type I offense carries a
maximum penalty of expulsion.
The Student Code of Conduct currently clefines the "Manufacture, Distribution or Sale ofDrugs, Narcotics, or
Marijuana" as a Type I offense, while
"Unauthorized Possession or use of
Drugs or Narcotics~ falls under the

"Ifstudents choose to ignore the warnings, then they're going to have to take
responsibility for their actions."
Winston Baker
director,
residence services
Type II category.
Baker said he wants the charges to
be a Type I offense because of the difficulty in determining a student's intentions when found in possession ofdrugs.
"There's a gray line there. You go into
a person's room and say, We have evidence you're selling marijuana,"' said
Baker. "They'll say, 'Oh no, I was just in
possession of it.' So what do you? Do
you sanction them for Type I or for Type
II?"
please see Conduct page 8

'Capstone experience' aims to give first-hand knowledge
Program attempts to help students be more attractive to employers
By WIiiiam • . Lucae __
freshmen must consider a program of

Reporter

Jimi Hendrix once sang, "'Are you
experienced?"
Well, get ready because someday a
prospective employer may ask you the
same thing. Faced with a world where
competition is stiff for a limited number of jobs, Marshall graduates need
every advantage they can get.
In a March 1994 address to the
Marshall faculty, President J. Wade
Gilley called for a university level
capstone experience. He said, "we must
do ~verything..in our power to give the
Marshall graduate a competitive edge."
He said capstone should require experiences such as "a course that includes a unique experience - internship, public service, actual work experience, research project, thesis - depending on the discipline or program."
According to Dr. Sarah N. Denman,
associate vice president for academic
affairs, beginning this fall, incoming

study that includes the completion of a ·
capstone experience by the end oftheir
senior year.
·
Based on material provided by
Denman, capstone integrates general ·
education with professional preparation, and facilitates the student's transition from the university to the world
of work or to
graduate school.
Each college is developing programs
for this requirement. Dr. Joan Tyler
Mead, dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, said there has always been a
capstone experience. The Marshall Plan
enhances that requirement and spells
it out in written form.
Dr. Mead said the academic departments within the college ofliberal arts
are bringing certain courses into line
with the requirement. The history,
English and criminal justice departments have senior seminars that meet
the requirement.
Each discipline is integrating the re-

"We must do everything in our power to
give the Marshall graduate a competitive edge. "
Pres. J. Wade GIiiey

quirement differently. Dr. Mead said
this is due to the inherent differences
among the disciplines. However, the
college ofliberal arts has a n oversight
committee that reviews each capstone
proposal.
Mead said there has been a lot ofprogress in expanding courses into curriculum that fulfill the capstone requirement. She said, "the history department has really the developed the
senior seminar into a wonderful experience."
Also, students enrolled in English senior seminar examine the sweep of
Anglo-American literature. This evolves

into an individual written project that
includes both heritages. She said, "this
amounts to a summary oftheir literary
experience."
The students then make a public oral
presentation that summarizes their
work. According to Dr. Mead, this has a
practical application in that it prepares
the student for a future career, by showing his or her competency in the field.
Other colleges have had academic
requirements that fulfill ,t he need for a
capstone experience.
According to Dr. Mead, this is based on
the make-up of the discipline.
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, former dean of
the College of Fine Arts said music
students are required to perform a senior recital, art students participate in
exhibits and theater students complete
a director or production project.
Balsaw said, "we will probably maintain the requirements that already exist and add new ideas from faculty and
students. The focus will continue to be
on the students ·and depend on their
major."
please see Capnone page 8
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)This & That

Squirrel stops train traffic
NEW YORK (AP) It started with a squirrel.
The animal climbed
on the Metro-North
Commuter Railroad
power lines, which set
off an electrical surge,
which weakened an
overhead bracket,
which dangled a wire
toward the tracks, which
tangled in a train, which
tore down all the lines.

Moore provides
home for college
Civil War center
SHEPHERDSTOWN, W.Va.
(AP) - Who can tum a college
campus on with her money?
Mary Tyler Moore, known for
turning on the wor1d with her
smile in the '70s sitcom ''The
Mary Tyler Moore Show,"
donated a $200,000 building to
house Shepherd College's
Center for the Study of the
Civil War.
The 180-year-old house was
once owned by Ms. Moore's
ancestor, coppersmith Conrad
Schindler.
The center will be renamed
the Conrad Schindler HouseGeorge Tyler Moore Center for
the Study of the Civil War in
honor of Ms. Moore's ancestor
and her father.

Henry V director
working on sixth
TORONTO (AP) - Henry V
is directing his sixth movie.
Kenneth Branagh, who
made his directing debut and
played the title role in "Henry

The result: 47,000
comrruters were stuck
in Manhattan for hours
Monday.afternoon,
waiting for trains that
were not coming. Power
was partially restored
around 7 p.m.
"I'm waiting. What
else am I going to do?"
said Tom Darbyshire,
an advertising employee who moved just

last week to Pelham.
"Guess it's all part of
New York."
Crews working around
the clock had service
back to normal by
Tuesday morning.
As for the squirrel, it
was electrocuted while
scrambling on the power
lines, said Metro-North
spokeswoman Donna
Evans.

V," just completed the film "In
the Bleak Midwinter." The
comedy is about a group of
eccentric actors staging
"Hamlet" in a dilapidated
church.
The British actor-directorscrepnwriter said the movie "is
in a sense a conversation with
myseH ... about the process of
what we do."
"Why, as someone says in
this film, should we be
interested in a 400-year-old
play about a depressed
aristocrat?" Branagh remarked
Monday to a standing-roomonly crowd at the Toronto
International Film Festival's
industry symposium.

Pavarotti leads
fundraising effort
MODENA, Italy (AP) Luciano Pavarotti is using his
rich tenor to raise money for
children in Bosnia.
Pavarotti led an outdoor
fund-raising concert Tuesday
night in Modena, his
hometown in northern Italy.
The concert's "only purpose

.T op 10
on T.V.

Prime-time ratings as
compiled by Nielsen Media
Research for last week. Top
1O listings include the week's
ranking, with rating for the
week, season-to-date rankings
in parentheses, and total
homes. An "X" in parentheses
denotes one-time-only presentation.
One ratings point now
equals 959,000 households, or
1 percent of the total.
1. (3) "NFL Monday Night
Football,"
ABC, (17.1), 16.3
is to try to relieve the
in the Emmy-winning HBO
million
homes.
tremendous suffering of the
movie "Indictment: The
2. (1) "Seinfeld," NBC,
children of Bosnia," Pavarotti
McMartin Trial," gave
(16.6),
15.8 million homes.
told his audience, which
participants in the Simpson ·
3.
(4)
"Home Improvement,"
included Princess Diana in the trial high marks for their ability
ABC
(16.2),
15.4 million
front row.
to concentrate.
-homes.
Italian state TV RAI carried
"One of the things I
4. {12) "Mad About You,"
the concert live and posted a
discusse(:t with the director (of
special,
NBC, (15.5) 14.7
toll-free number for viewers to
"Indictment") right away is how
million
homes.
call in pledgi:s of money for
completely focused the
5. (2) "E.R.," NBC, (13.1),
children suffering from the war. participants are - both in the
12.5
million homes.
Other groups participating in prosecution and the defense
6.
(X)
"Emmy Awards," Fox,
the concert included Bono and and of course Judge (Lance)
(12.4),
11
.8 million homes.
The Edge of U2, the Chieftains, Ito," Woods said outside the
7.
(6)
"Friends,"
NBC,
the Cranberries and Meat Loaf. courtroom Tuesday.
(12.3),
11
.7
million
homes.
Woods, a friend of
8.
()
"Hope
&
Gloria,"
NBC,
Woods impressed Simpson's, attended the trial
(11
.9),
11.3
million
homes.
with his mother and her friend.
with O.J. tria1
9. (7) " 60 Minutes," CBS,
His film credits also include
(11
.8), 11.2 million homes.
LOS ANGELES (AP) "True Believer," "Against All
10.
(5) "Grace Under Fire,"
James Woods is a true
Odds," and "The Onion Field."
AB<;, (11.7), 11.1 million
believer in the O.J. Simpson
homes.
,
trial.
·
10. (13) "20/20," ABC,
W09ds, who recently
portrayed a defense attorney

•25% off all go cart rides with your MU ID
•Miniature Golf $2 a game or $3 all day
•50¢ Batting·Cages

Featuring the Tri-States finest golf driving range,
newly remolded miniature golf and ultra modern
Grand Prix Track
2 Blocks west of Proctorville Rte 7
west of the New East End Bridge in
Proctorville, Ohio
-

OPEN 8AM TIL MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEK
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U~S. embass.y bOmbed
No one injured in late-afternoon attack
MOSCOW (AP)-Amasked
attacker fired a rocket-propelled grenade that pierced the
thick brick wall of the U.S.
Embassy and exploded in an
empty office Wednesday.
No one was injured in the
daring mid-afternoon attack
that came at a time of rising
anti-American sentiment.
There was no claim of responsibility, and officials said
there was no clear link to growing Russian criticism of'NATO
airstrikes on Bosnian Serbs.
Russian and U.s: spokesmen
insisted the attack was an isolated incident.
"It's the act of a lone maniac," said a senior Russian
security official at the scene,
speaking on condition of anonymity.
The grenade was fired at4:25
p.m. from the opposite side of
the busy Garden Ring road,
crossing 12 lanes of rush-hour
traffic.
It punched through the facade ofthe mustard-and-white
10-story building on the sixth
floor, sending thick smoke
swirling.
The blast broke two windows
and gouged out brick and plaster, leaving a hole and scorch-

There was no claim ofresponsibility, and officials said there
was no cleat linlc to growing
Russian criticism of NATO
airstrikes on Bosnian Serbs.
ing the wall.
There were no reports of arrests, but the Interfax news
agency quoted security officials
as saying they had a composite
sketch of the attacker, a tall,
young man in jeans.
Embassy spokesman Richard Hoagland called the attack
"an isolated act" and said it
"will have no impact on the
Russian-American relations."
In Washington, the State
Department said President
Clinton was briefed on the attack, which came just a day
after the Kremlin accused
NATO of genocide against the
Bosnian Serbs, Russia's historic allies.
It also came on the eve of a
visit to Moscow by Deputy Secretary Strobe Talbott, charged
with trying to heal the widening rift between Washington
and Moscow.

Hoagland said the grenade
exploded inside a large photocopying machine, which absorbed most of the shock. The
small room was empty at the
time, he said.
''There were no warning
calls," Hoagland said. •As of
now, no one has claimed responsibility."
A spent grenade launcher, a
black ski mask and a glove
were found across tberingroad,
Hoagland said.
Police said the launcher was
lying inside an archway leadingto a tree-covered courtyard
that may have been the escape
route.
"Most likely it was an antitank grenade," said Moscow
Civil Defense commander Col.
Ivan Chigogidze.
In Washington, State Department spokesman Nicholas
Bums said someone was using
the copy machine five minutes
before the explosion.
"They could have been
killed," he said.
The embassy's Marine
guards, armed with automatic
rifles and machine guns, stood
guard.
Bomb-sniffing police dogs
were also on the scene.

Town mourns the death of a family
SCO'M'S MILLS, Ore. (AP)
- Only a few outward signs
told of the horror visited upon
this small farming town: flags
flying at half-staff outside the
post office and city hall, and a
couple of collection jars for funerals.
Inside the post office, Postmaster Laurel Milmore placed
a lighted candle on the counter.
"I just wan~d to cheer people
up," she said, blinking back
tears.
Milmore and others were trying to come to grips Tuesday
with the shooting deaths of
Laura Whitson and her three
daughters, ages 6 months, 3
and 6, outside her mother's
honie. The baby was shot dead
in the arms ofher grandmother,
who was treated for a bullet

wound in her arm.
Police say Mrs. Whitson's
estranged husband, David
Whitson, tracked her down and
killed her and thei~ children
Monday in anger over a restraining order against him
and a pending divorce.
Whitson, 35, of Seattle was
led into a jail courtroom in
chains Wednesday for his arraignment on four counts of
aggravated murder.
Visibly nervous, he shifted
from one foot to the other.
"I waive all my rights, sir,"
he told Circuit Judge Greg
West.
West appointed an attorney
anyway, saying, "You need legal help."
Teresa Lance said she saw
one of the children shot on the

front lawn of the house where
Mrs. Whitson, her children and
mother lived in this town of
about300people, some35rniles
southeast of Portland.
"I ran up and saw the little
girl fall," said Lance, who had '
been walking to a store. "At
first I thought someone threw
some clothing or something."
Margaret Magee, the girls'
grandmother, also was on the
lawn, Lance said.
"She just stood there in
shock. She was blank," she
added.
A neighbor and friend of the
family tackled the gunman and
held him until police arrived.
At the post office and the
Scotts Mills Market, coins
clinked into collection jars to
help pay for the four burials.

American balloon
shot down; 2-dead
MINSK, Belarus (AP) The Belarussian military
shot down an American gas
balloon flying in an international race, killing both crew
members, officials said
Wednesday.
ABelarussian military helicopter approached the balloon and demanded by radio
thatthetwoAmericansidentify themselves, a government statement said. The
balloon was shot down after
the crew failed to heed radio
calls or warning shots, it
said.
A second American balloon was forced down, but
its crew is safe, the U.S. State
Department said.
The shooting occurred
Wednesday near an air ~ase
and an adjoining missile
base near the village of
Beryoza, close to the
Belarussian-Polish border,
the U.S. Embassy in Minsk
said in a statement.
In Washington, the State
Department said American
authorities were not notified of the shooting for 24
hours. Spokesman Nicholas
Bums called the delay unacceptable.
"We are making very
strong diplomatic protests.
In this day and age, in the
post-Cold War era, for this
type of thing to happen is
deeply regrettable," he said.
Bums said the identities
of the two men would not be

"We are making very strong
diplomatic protests. In this
day and age, in the postCold War era, for this type
ofthing to happen is deeply
regrettable."
Nicholas Bums
spokesman,
State Department
released until relatives had
been notified.
An embassy official has
gone to the site to recover
the bodies and investigate
the shooting.
The balloonists were taking part in the Gordon
Bennett gas balloon competition, a race founded newspaper magnate James Gordon Bennett and first held
in 1906.
Seventeen balloons, including three American
teams, took off Saturday
night at Wi1 in northern
Switzerland.
There is no set path or
length for the race. The winner is the team that flies the
furthest distance. One
American team landed in
Germany earlier this week.
The Belarus government
expressed regret and promised an investigation Wednesday night.

'Family cap' on welfare derails
WASHINGTON (AP) to overhaul welfare.
Heeding warnings that a naConservatives said the govtional welfare "family cap" ernment, if it is ever going to
would drive up abortions and bring down the rising rates of
punish poor families, the Sen- illegitimate births, must stop
ate derailed a conservative subsidizing the "reckless,'irrepush Wednesday to deny cash sponsible" behavior of single
payments to single mothers women.
who have more children.
But GOP moderates and
Twenty Republicans sided Democrats. said there was no
with every Democrat as the evidence to suggest that slicSenate approved an amend- ing a small amount from a
ment by Sen. Pete Domenici, family's welfare check would
66-34, to strip a family cap discourage poor women from
policy from the GOP blueprint having children out ofwedlock .
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER

*4 COLOR COPIES
*Copies Mounted
on Foam Board
Also Black & White Copies

Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional counselor at
696-3111.

'Boay 6y Xfi,r{

S~$

Monday through
Thursday - 8:00 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. and Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Stationers Inc. 1945 5th Avenue
20th St. & 5th Ave. Across from cam us
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'11le ~u[['13oay ~itness
Projt.SSumai
You can trust me to help you...
•Trim that body fat and tone your muscles
.
oOesign a personalized comprellanSMI ~ plan
•Tailor your plan to fit your budget and your busy

schedule.
-will come to your gym or mine.

t on 1 Body Shaping...1 on f Nutrition
Counsu/ting G-ral Fltn6ss
So Don1 Delay-Call Today/

304

525-2467
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Marshall Plan a plus
for the university
~

The addition of new academic
requirements for students not only
broadens education, but prepares
for the future.
Students who are in college today will face a
more diverse and challenging workplace when
they graduate.
That's not a prediction, that's a fact. ·
One of the first things that students in school
today need to realize is that the job market is full
of other people just like them with similar
degrees, looking for similar jobs.
Something needs to set them apart from the
competition, give them an edge.
Marshall is looking to do this with its graduates
by implementing the Marshall Plan.
One of the basics of this plan is to require
more multicultual and international courses.
This is a plus for students.
Technology and a growing market is leading
to international business expansion.
You can count on dealing with different
countriesand cultures.
•
Students will benefit from the requirements. A
broader education is attractive to a prospective
employer.
Students will come with a background strong
in computer literacy and math skills.
And while these may seem like insignificant
courses now, they may just be the edge that
pushes one person past another in the race for a
job.
The Internet is a growing part of the future and
the future of jobs. Computer literacy Is required
to access and use this segment of the business
world.
The Marshall Plan may be the key which
edges students from this university past others.
Add an internship in the field of study and
Marshall University graduates should be
irresistable to,employers.
The university has the right idea. Students
need to be more prepared for the future, and the
university has recognized this, now it's up to the
students themselves.

Parthenon
Volume 97

•
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T~e Parthenon, Marshan University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
·
·
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solely with the editor.
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voices
Access charge not
fair 'academic fee'

people can expect to receive a
better service package by going
with an independent provider like
WVnet, IAnet, or another local
Internet service provider. But in
the future, watch for more
attractive packages fro.m an
organization like a University.
Marshall University is far ahead
now, and I'd expect that we'll
continue to maintain this relative
position.

I'd like to respond briefly to the
editorial(Sept. 13). Although I
have a history of being
surrounded (or perhaps actually
generating) a great deal of turmoil
regarding off campus access, I
want to offer a few bits of
technical advice regarding dial-up
access.
At this time, the Computer
Center does not provide any
R. Andrew Balley
academic resources via dial-up to .
Huntington freshman
the home, so it would be difficult
Did first lady's trip
to justify recovering dial-up costs
to conference help?
by implementing additional
charges for what
would be classified as academic
Hillary Clinton seemed to be
computing. Distributing our
the focus of the Fourth World
academic computing resources
Conference on Women.
over the exisiting
What difference does her
telecommunications infrastructure attendance make? Just one more
is not currently feasible, although . rich woman going to a conference
it's an exciting idea that I think
to spread feminist imperialism on
we'll see someday. It's particularly women in underdeveloped·
interesting given the percentages
countries. The draft of the
of Marshall Students who live far
Platform for Action lists one of the
from campus.
"critical areads of concern: The
For this reason, I'd like to
persistent growing burden of
suggest that subsidizing
poverty on women." From
telecomputing strategies be
.
preliminary reports from the
poslponed until an equal level of
Platform, it would seem we
service can be provided on and
should believe that fertility is a
off campus. At the moment the
woman's.worst oppressor. Fertility
only really driving need to access
is relegated to the category of a
off campus is to send and retrieve disease and therefore has to be
e-mail, or search the web, (as a ·
controlled. With the idea of
side note, searching the web is of empowering women,
course becoming an increasingly · contraception, sterilization and
research oriented endeavor) so it
abortions are being promoted as
seems difficult to justify charging
tools to achieve the goal. It is
everyone for a service that few
said that the carrying capacity of
people can currently utilize
the Earth is only 7.5 billion
(although again this is increasing
people. However, one-quarter of
exponentially) and is presently of
the people are from developed
mostly personal or entertainment
countries who consume threevalue.
quarters of the world's resources.
For the time being, I think
Why should the responsibility of .

streamlining the resources fall
squarely on the backs of women
and their families. Where are the
governments?
So through the_"reproductive
rights language,• population control
supporters are trying to convince
the world that termination, impeding
or rendering procreation impossible
is the solution and key answer to
the progress of women and
reduction of poverty.
I should only hope there will be
those who speak up against the proposals redefining gender and
placing the burden of elimination of
poverty on women's right to have
children.
Allee CIiek

Mt. Aho, W.Va.

T

LETTERS

The Parthenon
encourag~s letters
to the editor on
topics of interest
to the Marshall
University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for ·
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and potential libel.
Letters may be addressed to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Ball
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
or
parthenon@marshall.edu,
blair9@marshall.ec1u
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Safety director: students need
to be more wary, less trusting
By Tommie Casey Lewi•
Reporter

HEALTH

INSURANCE

MU STAFF member has pri-

Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details

vate bedroom avaiable for
serious student in nice quiet
residential area. 1 mile from
campus. $175/mo. util paid.
Call 529-2928 or 696-3267.

$40,000/Yr. Income potential.
Home typists/PC users. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T2317 for listings.
NEED MONEY for college,
vocational/ technical school?
Millions of scholarship dollars go unclaimed every year!
I can match you with the
scholarships that you're
qualifiedfor.Call(304)3546439. $60 Fee.
$1000 FUNDRAISERFraternities, Sororities & Student
Organizations. You've seen

credit card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application.
CallDonnaatl-800-932-0528
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.

$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading books. Toll free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R 2317
for details.
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.

RENT Large apartment, 1
block from MU campus. 2 BR,
den, furnished kitchen. Parking. $375 / month + deposit.
Call 523-5902 after 4:30.
FOR RENT Garage apt. 3
rooms+ bath. All furn. A/C

$175 + Gas/elec. Call 5~
2663, if no answer lv. msg.
RENT New ·1 & 2 BR apts. 1BR $350 + free cable. 2 BR
$450 + free cable. Laundry
facility. Call 733-3537 or 5296629.

RENT 2nd floor 2 BR effic.
Clean, 1 off-street parking
spot provided. A/C. Fum
Walle to campus. $325/mo. +
elec. & water. Serious students only. Call 522-4327.
RENT 3 Bedroom house. 317
25th Street East. Can be
shared. $550/month plus deposit and utilities. Call 5254535 or 523-5117.

FREE FINANICAL AID!

.Over $6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parents
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461

LAPTOP COMPUTER and
printer.Macintosh
Powerbook 520, 4 RAM, 160
HD and software. Never
used $1600. Call 5~2221 or
736-3232.
COMPUTERS FOR SALE
486DX4100, BRAM, 540 HD,
Monitor,Printerw/software.

$1400.486DX266,4RAM,540
HD,Monitor, Printerw/ software $1200, 486 DX33, 4
RAM, 80 HD, Keyboard &
Mouse $600, 486DLC40
Laptop, 4 RAM, 170HD,
Modem, $1000. 576-2417 or
544-2417.
SOFA AND CHAIR Beige
w I floral print. Light oak
trim. Good cond./like new.
2yrs.old.$150.Call525-4517
Iv. msg. No calls after 9 pm.

for that matter - "do not be
too trusting."
Th~mas C. Johnson, director of public safety, said students away from home for the
first time are too trusting.
"Students need personal
education on trusting and need
to follow their instincts," he
said. "Vulnerability, partying
and intoxication have been
identified as problems for some
Marshall students."
He said that Public Safety's
goal is to maintain-a safe and
secure campus.
Johnson has been wi11h the
university for four months.
James E. Terry is the Department of Public Safety's
captain with eight years ofservice.
"Twenty MUPD officers patrol 100 acres ofMa.rshall property," Terry said.
Purses are stolen from residence halls, ca.rs are stolen,
breaking and enterings are reported and CDs are stolen from
cars, Johnson said.
He added, "An attitude of
personal safety deters this."
Operation ID is in place for
dwellers ofresidence halls.

Thomas C Johnson,
director of public safety

Resident assistants can be
contacted and the MUPD will
engrave articles for an entire
floor at one time.
This service is free to students.
"If students or staff members are staying late in a building, they are expected to call
for an escort," Terry said.
Captain Terry is an adviser
for this service provided by
students from the Department
of Criminal Justice.
This escort service is also
for persons walking alone on
campus at night.
The number for the service
is 696-HELP (4357).
There are also 10 emergency
telephone locations on campus.
Johnson said, "In the spring
there will be a scheduled personal safety awareness program for students, faculty and
~taffto emphasize the 'feeling'

Police Blotter

SPRING BREAK '96-Sell
trips, earn cash & go free!!!.

Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

"There are those who prey on others vulnerabilities.
Personal safety is an awareness. We live in
Marshall's top police officer
has one key word of advice for a microcosm society and what happens of/new students and any student, campus can happen on campus."

PAID CHOIR members
needed for Trinity Episcopal
Church. Available Wed. Eve.
and Sun. morning. $150/mo.
For interview call Erich Balling 529-6084 or 522-0578.
PART-l;IME/FULL-TIM~

Sales Associate. Must be out
of school by 11:00 MWF or
ITH. Apply in person. Sept.
14th & 15th. Glenns Sporting
Goods, 1051 Fourth Ave.
BABYSITTERS wanted for
Womens Group nursery. 3
Tues. & Thurs. mornings per
month. Within walking distance to campus. $5/hour.
Call 453-4395.
HELP WANTED Bar maids,

no experience necessary.
Must be at least 18 years of
age. Apply at Simply Paradise. 1321 4th Ave. After 3
pm.
MANAGER TRAINEE En-

ter the training program of a
Nationwide Financial Services Company. A 4 year degree in Mgmt., Marketing or
Financeisrequired. Youmust
also be open for relocation.
Competitive starting salary,
regular salary reviews and
complete benefits package.
Call Darren Clarkat523-7792
or send resume to: Norwest
Finandal,3320 Route60 East,
Huntington, WV 25705.

By Tommie CaHy Lewie
Reporter

Sept.8-------• Unknown persons damaged
a vehicle parked on the southwest comer of"J" Lot.
The hit and run caused a
dent on front driver's side of
fender.

Sept.10------• Jared Hussell was arrested
for public intoxication and petit
larceny in the 1600 block of
College Avenue beside Corbly
Hall. He was carrying an MU
sign.
• PatrickH.Seilerwasarrested
for a misdemeanor and charged
with possession of marijuana

of safety."
He said T-shirts, banners
and book marks will be available at the program.
As far as vandalism on cam~
pus is concerned, Terry said
"It comes and goes in spurts."
Faculty and staff members
worried about losing personal
belongings should lock them
in their desks, he said.
Relative to student victims,
Terry· said, "A student would
not leave a$50 bill lying on a
table and walk away from it,
but he will leave a $50 book on
a table, and go for a drink of
water only to find the book
gone wnen he returns."
Johnson added, "There are
those who prey on others vulnerabilities.
"Personal safety is an awareness. We live in a microcosm
society and what happens offcampus can happen on campus."

MUPD

..

in a Holderby Hall room.
• At University Heights, Building. A parking lot, a destruction
of property was reported.
A key scratch was made
on the entire side of a vehicle.
• A destruction of property was reported at the
Student Center parking lot. Person or persons unknown had
thrown a storm grate
into a Buick Skylark
causing dents and scratches.
• A destruction of property was reported when
fire lane sign was tom
down on the Fifth Avenue side
of the Memorial Student Center.

Official sued by alleged rape victim
CHARLESTON (AP) under her desk then barriState corrections officials are
caded the door with filing cabibeing sued by a medical secre- The lawsuit, which asks for nets. Ash then tied up the
tary who was raped allegedly unspecified damages, names woman, stripped her and
by an inmate at the Mount Warden George Trent and raped her, it said.
Olive Correctional Complex.
He threatened to smother
The Fayette County woman, Public Safety Secretary j oseph her with the garbage bag and
named only as"Jane Doe," and Skaff, as well as inmate ignored her crying and pleas
her husband filed the lawsuit Wendell Ash.
to stop, the lawsuit said.
Tuesday in Kanawha County
The lawsuit accused Trent
Circuit Court.
and Skaff of allowing the inThe lawsuit, which asks for
The lawsuit said Jane Doe mate to work near the woman
unspecified damages, names worked as a secretary in the and for failing to ensure the
Warden George Trent and Fayette County prison's medi- safety of the prison's female
Public Safety Secretary Joseph cal services unit, where Ash employees.
Skaff, as well as inmate emptied the trash and perThe woman has been unWendell Ash.
formed other janitor duties.
able to return to work since, it
The lawsuit said Ash is servThe lawsuit said the woman said.
ing a life term without parole was working overtime in an
Skaff declined comment
for shooting a 23-year-old office on June 1, when Ash ·Wednesday. Trent did not imWood County woman 16times seized her, gagged her with a mediately return a telephone
-in 1989.
plastic trash bag, forced her message.
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We asked

•

•

•

"What is the most important thing in yo~r life right now?"
•

•

and ya·u ': said:

•

"Parking and book prices."
-Donna McDonie, fash- "Future life with my boyion-merchandise major and friend."
Milton sophomore.
-Jennifer Nichol Gibbs,
legal assistant major and
out
"Getting my degree and "Getting
of Proctorville freshman.
the job I want to have." Marshall."
-Hope Smith, criminal
-Katrina Barringer, "Happiness."
justice major and Ashland reading major and Beckley
-Rachel Blankenship, bigraduate.
junior.
ology major and Huntington freshman.
"Parking issue at Mar"Education."
-Donna Converse, psy- shall."
"Graduation."
chology major and Hunting-,Jackie Wymer, parale-Jennifer Warnock,
ton freshman. .
gal major and Nitro fresh- speech pathology major and
man.
. Greenup, Ky., senior.
"Keeping my head above
water."
.
"Money."
"Improve grades."
..:....west Gamer, undecided -Kimberly Dunn, biology/
-Christopher Wilson, somajor and Stewart, Fla., pre-med major and Hunting- cial studies major and
ton sophomore.
freshman.
Barboursville sophomore.
"Education to get out of
this state."
-Michael Allen Lake, biology major and Huntington freshman.

"Having fun."
-Brian Turner, undecided major and Proctorville
freshman.

and Proctorville freshman.

"Getting out of school."
-B.J. Cohen, sports manager major and Atlanta, Ga.,
"Living with a room- junior.
mate and trying to be a
"Getting a college edugood student."
-Tara Burton, undecided cation."
major and Huntington -Shelley Dukate, nursing
major and Scott Depot freshsophomore.
man.
"Graduation."
-Paul Ranking, public
communications major and By Stanford Anglon
Logan senior.

Reporter

"Grades."
-William Christopher
-Lapole, undecided major

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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"No, no, no, no, no! He called you 'Four Eyes.'"

Wake up
and read
The Parthenon

•••

•••

simply the deal.

. 918 Fourth Avenue Downtown

Last year, we opened gravity because there was no
place to go and dance to hi-energy, progressive club
music. We'd all been to big clubs in larger cities and
knew what we wanted it to look like and sound like.
later, we're still here and still the 9. ly
·
at n

WELCOME MU STUDENTS!

---

.

SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT
GET OUT AND SUPPORT THE HERD!

I

After the ame ou know where the art 'sat!

THURSDAY NIGHT
Draft Specials & 75¢ Johnny Dogs

Got a news
tip?
Call 696-6696

Come early! Enjoy yourself and get ready
for that 8 a.m. class. Remember, you are
here to get an education.

if·l\¾FN,Mi·Ei

~
~
or
t
w -· ing the crowd. It's the total deal. I know b . in
Huntington that play music my parents would dance to,
and bars that play music my little sister dances to, but
if you want the complete dance experience, come to
gravity. And don't even try to tell me that you're clued
in if you go to that other bar down the street that tries
to be a club. Sometimes you see strange things in
gravity, but hey, that's half the fun. Different. Unique.
Gravity. It always wins.
2ahst. &

3rd.a~.

CONCEPT SAYS GO HERD!
•••

0

•••

. _.,.
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Brown brings experience

I

The secret is out to Athletic Department
By Mike Taylor

Staff Writer
Erik Thomas knows
Chris Parker
is the man.
But that's
just fine with
Thomas.
Thomas
In
fact,
Thomas likes his position quite
well.
"I'm like a secret weapon.
Teams don't know what rm
gonna do. I can come in and
surprise people," Thomas
said.
Coach Jim Donnan disagrees. "I don't think he's a
secret weapon after last Saturday," Donnan said.
Donnan just might be right.
In Saturday's win over Tennessee Tech, Thomas,a junior from Largo, Md., scored two
touchdowns and rushed for 53
yards in the Herd's 45-14 win.
Thomas is just another one
of Marshall's fine running
backs who can come in and
give the Herd a boost.
"I like my role now. I like

running the ball, but I also like
coming out ofthe backfield and
catchingpasses,"Thomas said.
Donnan said havingThomas
matched with Parker in the
backfield is something new
the team does this year which
allows the Herd to fool opposing defenses because both
runners can also catch passes.
"He's one the fastest guys we
have coming out of the
backfield," Donnan said.
"He's like a lot of guys on this
team, just waiting for the
opportunity to play."
Last year, Thomas was third
on the team in rushing with
239 yards. He scored five touchdowns.
This year, Thomas said he
would like to get about 500
yards rushing.
Thomas was recruited by
Marshall scouts who said they
wanted a big-play back.
"I saw them (Marshall) on
TV a couple of times and my
coaches in high school said it
(Huntington) was a nice
area," Thomas said.
Thomas was recruited by
Atlantic Coast Conference

schools North Carolina State,
North Carolina and others.
He said he chose Marshall
because the Herd coaches
stayed after him.
"They stuck with me the
whole way and I knew I would
probably get to play for a
National Championship,"Thomas said.
Thomas is a finance major
and he said if a pro career isn't
in the cards, he'll have a degree
to fall back on.
"I don't want anyone to deal
with my money. I want to do
it," Thomas said.
Thomas thinks Marshall
running backs could have a
good day Saturday against
conference opponent Georgia
Southern.
"It looks like they overpursue and they seem real
aggressive."
"We'll have to run north and
south," Thomas added.
Maybe this Saturday Thomas can be that secret weapon
he talked about and help the
Herd win in its first conference
game of the year.

Volleyball team gets a taste of the MAC
By Scott Moren

Reporter
Marshall University's volleyball team Tuesday night
lost three out offour games to
go down to defeat at Ohio University in Athens.
The Bobcats defeated the
Thundering Herd 11-15, 315, 15-11, 11-15.
Head coach Susan St.eadman
said, -rhe intensity level was
just not there. We were not
prepared going into the game."
Steadman said the hardest

part of volleyball is playing a team with seven kills in the
quality mental game on a con- loss.
stant level.
Marshall's record is now 3-3
She remained positive about going into this weekend's tourthe defeat saying, "I know we nament at Wright State Uniare as talented as Ohio versity in Dayton, Ohio.
University,asfarasgoinginto
The herd will be playing in
the MAC (Mid-American Con- the Blocksport Challenge tourference)."
.
nament.
Steadman received an outIts first match will be Friday
standing performance from against Indiana University at
freshman Vanessa Grazzini,
lOa.m.
middle blocker.
The first Southern ConferSteadman said Grazzini's
ence
game is Sept. 23 at home
efficiency is becoming very
against
Western Carolina.
valuable. Grazzini lead the

By Mlchael PeckReporter

Frye is out. Brown is in.
As Keener Frye, former
senior associate athletic
director at Marshall, begins
his year as the athletic director
at East Tennessee State
University, Sterling Brown,
fills his position at Marshall.
Sterling Brown, senior
associate athletics director,
said that he comes to Marshall
via a long road. Brown attended Stroudsbourg University in Pennsylvania where he
played many sports, but
concentrated on football. After
graduating
from
Stroudsbourg, Brown coa ched
football two years in the New
York high school system.
Brown went back to
Stroudsbourg as a graduate
assistant for the football team.
He stayed in that position for
one year while completing his
master's degree.
Brown began coaching
college football full-time as an
assistant at Hofstra University
where he stayed for three
years.
From Hofstra, Brown went
to the Naval Academy and
served as the linebacker coach
for a year. Then he served as
the assistant head coach at
Villinova for two years until
he came upon the head
coaching Job at Drexel.
The football program at
Drexel was dropped as the
basketball team elected to
move to Division I and school
officials decided to concentrate
all financial efforts to them.
This meant a move to the
University of Pennsylvania
where he served as the
offensive coordinator.
After a brief stay at U. of

Th.~ ·: NEw
MADHATl'ER
830 10th St.

Th• Party Place on the Southsld•

SUN.

..ERE£ APPETIZERS PITCHER

MON.

..ERE£·HOT WINGS PITCHER SPECIALS No cover w/MU ID

SPECIALS Nocoverw/MU

ID

TUES. THREE DOG NIGHT (RED DOG SPECIAO
POOL TOURNAMENT DAYTONA USA TOUllNAMENT
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY WINNEllS

WED. 8 TIL LATE ONE PRICE SPECIAL

THUllS. LADIES OIL WllESnlNG
GllAND PRIZE : Trip to Myrtl• Beach
Fill.

TUNE-UP SPECIAL.......$24.95

LADIES NIGHT 8 TIL LATE

DISCOUNT for MU students with
validMU ID.

SAT. DlllNK SPECIALS
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Look for th• GRAND OPENING Party
of our new Sports Bar

1995 BIANCID Timbel9\V9lf - full
Cromo frame, fork and gripshift.
Reg. $290. SALE PRICE; $249,95.
while they last.
Sale prices on all other '95 Bikes.
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525-5312
623 Hal Greer Blvd.
Huntington, WV 25703
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"I picked up the phone
one day and Moon was
on the other line. He
said, 'Brownie, I gol
this job that I wanl you
to look at."
Sterling Brown
senior associate AD
Penn. Bill Lewis, Brown' s
college roommate, hired him
as the assistant offensive line
coach at the University of
Wyoming.
He stayed there from 1976
until 1979 when Lewis and
his. staff were fired. Brown
then served as an assistant at
Temple University for one
year until he was offered a
job by Dick Bestwick at the
University of Virginia to replace Ja~k Daniels, former
Marshall associate athletics
director.
Lee Moon and Dave Brain,
who was Marshall's athletic
director before Moon, were also
members ofBestwick's staff at
this time.
While at Virginia, Brown
met Debbie Ryan, women's
basketball coach. She made a
referral for him at her alma
mater, Division III Ursinus
College.
Brown was the head football coach and assistant athletics director at Ursinus for
six years.
By this time, Brown had
gone through two back surgeries. This is when he decided to be a full-time administrator.
Bestwick became athletic
director at the University of
South Carolina and hired
Brown as the associate
athletics director. He stayed
at the University ofSouth Carolina for six years.
Brown was then offered the
interim Athletics Director
position at the University of
South
Carolina
at
Spartanburg, a Division II
school.
He elected to leave after his
interim year was up. He
served as an administrative
assistant at Virginia Tech for
one year.
Brown said, "I picked up
the phone one day and Moon
was on the other line. He said,
'Brownie, I got this job that I
want you to look at.' And here
I am."

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other halp

Neodo
Friend?

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504
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MU's top job man Prisoners •CONDUCT
transferred continued from page 1
up for a challenge
Reginald Spencer to retire in spring
By Traci Mallett
Reporter

T h i s
spring
there will
be a changing of the
guard at
the PlaceSpencer
ment Services Center.
Director Reginald
Spencer will retire after 26
years ofservice that started
in December 1969.
Spencer has seen a lot of
changes in Marshall over
the past two decades.
"I've seen changes in the
physical outlay ofMarshall
because we've been blessed
since I've been here in the
late '70s with massive
building projects."
He said these projects
were one of the factors
which made Marshall begin to resemble a university.
He said construction of
Memorial Student Center,
which opened in 1970,
caused Marshall to look
more like a true university.
In addition to the physical changes he has seen,
Spencer also has seen
changes in morale due to
wage increases, more staff
involvement and, in Spencer's opinion, the special efforts of former Marshall
President
Dale
F.
Nitzschke in the late 1980s
and early 1990s.
"Besides physical changes, another important
change has been morale,"
Spencer said. "I think, I
don't know, but I think salary probably bas a lot to do
with that."
Spencer also said he believes the efforts of
Nitzschke to make all university employees feel important and involved contributed to a sense of oneness in the Marshall community.
One of Nitzschke's policies to aid morale were staff
council meetings in which
all employees had a voice
in campus activities.
Spencer said he believes
the turning point for morale at the university was
due to these two factors.
He said he would also
like to see some future
changes in Placement Ser-·
vices including the addition

ofa campus-wide internship
program which he had been
advocating for years.
He said the program
would aid students in acquiring jobs in what he admits is a "bad" job market.
Spencer said in the "heyday" of his recruiting, recruiters were everywhere
making visits to campuses.
But year by year, recruiting
has diminished until campuses are seeking them because the big companies
that used to be big recruiters have cut back.
"Jobs became more
scarce," Spencer said.
"More students were beating on the door of employers instead of recruiters
coming to the placement
centers."
Spencer, however, said
employability is related to
mobility and a person's own
ability to seek jobs. These
are qualities he said some .
Marshall students lack.
"A characteristic that has
always been a part of
Marshall's students is they
are very provincial," Spencer said. "They are not interested in going to Milwaukee or St. Louis, New Orleans or Bosoon or anywhere
except the circle of Cincinnati, Columbus or the
Carolina's."
He said he thinks
student's parents contribute to provinciality because
they do not want their children to go "out in the wilds."
Spencer said all and all
he has had a really greatjob
because it is so open and he
can define what he does as
director of placement services.
Although in the early
days of his career, Spencer
says he nearly had a nervous breakdown, accredited
mostly to low funding for
his office (in the 70s the
budget dropped between
$2,500 and $5,000).
Spencer said he is still
happy he came to Marshall.
"I came down because of
the benefits, the hours, and
thechanceformysevenchildren to go to school here.
The reasons to work here
were just too goocl," be said.
Spencer said he hopes his
assistant, Sue Wright, will
take his place because she
knows everything there is
to know about Huntington
and about Marshall, but no
decisions have been made.

MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va.
(AP) - Ten inmates serving
life sentences were transferred

Wednesday from a mediumsecurity facility to the Mount
Olive Correctional Complex, an
official said.
The inmates, who have no
chance of parole, were relocated from the Northern Regional Jail and Correctional
Facility to the maximum-secu ri ty prison in Fayette
County. State Corrections
Commissioner Nicholas Hun
said Tuesday that the inmates
were being moved as part of a
routine reclassification.
Their complaints have grown
since a child killer with a history of escape walked away
last month while performing
unsupervised yard work.
Warden Paul Kirby Monday began serving a two-week
unpaid suspension over the escape.

Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd.,
MIiton, WV
or call 1-800-545-4423

,,

It must first be approved by
the 16 member Student Conduct and Welfare Committee,
which would submit it to the
Faculty Senate.
Ifthe Faculty Senate agrees
stiffer sanctiontt are warranted, it will be passed on to
President J. Wade Gilley for
his approval.
Dr. Corley F. Dennison Ill,
chairman of the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee,
said he intends to call for a
vote on the proposal at the
Sept. 18 meeting. He said be
hopes all the necessary information can be presented in
time for the committee to make
its decision, but it is a grave
issue that requires proper attention.
"This has serious legal implications for students,"
Dennison said. "The committee has asked for opinions from
several sources. We will look
at all aspects of the issue."

CAPSTONE
•

continued from page 1

lege of Science will offer two
options.
Students will choose to do
either a research project under
the direction of a faculty memtion of the works performed in ber or an internship with a
local business or agency.
the recital.
Storch said the internship
Dr. Thomas A. Storch, dean
of the College of Science, said must be related to the major
capstone is still in the plan- field of study and connected to
ning stages at the College of the student's career aspiraScience, but things are moving tions.
After the completion of the
in a positive direction.
Storch said details are still research project or internship,
the students will complete a
being worked out.
According to Storch, the Col- written scientific paper conHe said the college of Fine
Art will probably add more
writing and require an oral presentation. Music students may
be required to write a descrip-

---------·-

cerning their experience. This
will be followed by an oral presentation for faculty and students.
According to material provided by Dr. Denman, capstone
is a discipline-based experience
that enables students to combine classroom education with
practical application. Students
completing the requirement
develop a better understanding of the field.
This increases the value of
the baccalaureate degree and
provides the student with skills
that more marketable in the
workforce.

···- ·

"The Biggest and ffle Bast
Country Bar In The TrJ.,S late."

GREAT FALL JOB! GREAT PAY!
Home City Ice Is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Great job for fall
and spring semesters! Will work with school
schedule. Apply:

II?"
"A person has five pounds of
marijuana in their room, for
example,"Bakersaid. "Are they
in possession for their own personal use, or do they have the
intent to sell? So by lumping
all together, there's no question" [of how to sanction.]
McClennen said there had
been no specific incident that
prompted the residence life
staff to create the proposal.
Baker said he feels the university needs a stronger deterrent to keep illegal drugs out of
the residence halls. He said he
hopes this change in penalties
would make students think
twice.
"If students choose to ignore
the warnings, then they're going to have to take responsibility for their actions," he said.
The proposal must go through
several stages before the Student Code of Conduct is
changed.

DANCE t
LESSONS

Tues.-Fri.
7:30-9:30

Saturday
8:30-10

